
Sayyid Ammar al-Hakim: Iraq\'s unity is in fighting ISIS and the mixing blood
of all Iraqis against their first enemy

Sayyid Ammar Al-Hakim, chairman of the Islamic Supreme Council of Iraq, stressed that battle

fronts showed the unity of Iraqis against their first enemy ISIS, where blood from the south

and west sons and all the provinces mixed without discrimination, indicating that the Iraqis

have objectively dealt with voices that have adopted passive circular in terms of accusing

everyone with failure or theft and discriminated between the who succeeded and who failed.

\r\n

This came in the sixteenth Ramadan evening at his eminence\'s office in Baghdad Friday,

24.06.2016.

\r\n

His eminence for the annual remembrance of the injury Imam Ali, peace be upon him, indicated

that Emir Ali (peace be upon him) had faced several streams, firstly opportunists, and then the

hypocrites, and the stream of strict inertial Ahl al-Hadith ( people of the traditions of the

Prophet (peace be upon him) and conservative traditionalists adherents to Quran and Hadith for

reference), the stream of Al-Khawarij (a general term of describing former Muslims, who

initially supported the Imamet , then rejected his leadership) and the group that stayed

adherent to his approach, pointing out that the stage of the Imamet of Emir Al-Muminin (leader

of the believers) witnessed turbulent political times, noting that the Qur\'an addressed Imam

in plural, because it was a nation and of a real extension of the project of the Messenger of

Allah (peace be upon him), explaining that the Emir Al-Muminin\'s life was connected to the

mihrab (the niche of prayers) since birth until martyrdom and had a close relationship with the

Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him), indicating that the Imam subjected to a smear and

stagger campaign and the formation of public opinion against him even then , people were

surprised when they heard that Ali was martyred at the mihrab praying.


